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The newest collection of great songs from one of Charlottesville's favorite singers together with one of

Charlottesville's favorite pianists. 15 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Cabaret, JAZZ: Jazz Vocals Details:

The new collection from one of Charlottesville's favorite singers. A personal album that combines great

songs with exquisite singing and piano playing. An album to be enjoyed over and over. Doug Schneider

has lived in Charlottesville, Virginia since 1987. He is well-known and respected as a singer, actor and

vocal coach. Doug has acted in productions of New Lyric Theatre, Live Arts, Four County Players,

Heritage Repertory Theatre, University of Virginia Drama, and many more. He has had starring roles in

productions of Ragtime, La Cage aux Folles, Gypsy, Falsettos, Carousel, Assassins, The Pirates of

Penzance, The Mikado, Copenhagen, and many more. Doug started singing professionally in 1973 in Los

Angeles and sang in New York clubs from 1978 to 1984. He began writing songs in 1978 and produced

his first album featuring all original songs, Out of the Shadows, in 1994. "Home at Last is very personal. I

see it not only as a tribute to my mother, but as a gift to the people who have supported me all these

years. In a way, it is a private concert. Greg Harris and I tried to create the feeling that the performance is

live and upclose -- it really is a duet between the voice and the piano. Co-producer Mark Goldstein, who

engineered and mastered the album, has managed to create a sound that makes the voice and the piano

feel as though they are in the room with the listener -- it is an album lush with sound yet very clean and

very present -- a very personal performance. We have balanced the CD with songs from the Broadway

stage, great jazz standards such as "Stardust" and "Someone to Watch Over Me," and three of my

original compositions. Every song tells a story and is a very personal statement."
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